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UNF FACT
FOREIGN COUNTRY

REPRESENTATION

64 countries from
Albania to Virgin Islands

have student representation at UNF.

Here is a sample:

We've Grown
1997-98: 11,653 students
198-:2,40studen

FRANCE 24 STUDENTS

BELIZE 19 STUDENTS
COLOMBIA 12 STUDENTS

GERMANY 10 STUDENTS

BRAZIL 9 STUDENTS
JAPAN 8 STUDENTS

SWEDEN 5 STUDENTS

1990-00: 12,762 students

2000-01: 13,160 students
2001:02: 13,596 students

2003-04: 14,064 students

The Osprey Mascot was officially adopted as the
University of North Florida mascot in November
1979 by an election conducted by the Student
Government Association.
An osprey can be seen often, gliding majestically over the
campus. The osprey — a member of the hawk family with
a wingspan of up to six feet — is capable of diving 80 miles per
hour in pursuit of fish which constitute its main diet.
UNF's mascot has the characteristics that UNF students hope
to have when they graduate. Ospreys have been described as
seemingly inexhaustible, tenacious, opportunistic, cosmopolitan,
loyal to their species, adaptable, resilient, and are fond of living
near other ospreys.

February, 1988. The Osprey mascot is named “Ozzie”.

Date: Mon, 9 Sep 2002 09:15:12 -0400
From: Eileen Brady
To: "Sohn, William
Subject: Re: A 'Q' for 'U'

(EDT)

Good morning, BJ,

According to my research, the University officially recognized the Osprey
as the UNF mascot on November 8, 1979. However, it looks like the costumed
UNF mascot, Ozzie, made its first debut, thanks to private funding from
the UNF presidental envoys, at a UNF baseball game on March 6, 1988.
I
even have a photograph of Dusty Rhodes standing with the first Ozzie!
Hope this helps,
Eileen
On Fri,

6 Sep 2002, Sohn, William (BJ) wrote:

> Hello again------ turns out I may have a question for you already!
> I was asked this afternoon what our mascot Ozzie's "birthdate" is ... we
> don't really have any record or file on this in our office ... would your
> archives happen have any record of when the mascot first originated?

The Spinnaker, January 19,1988

PHOTO BY KEVIN KIERNAN

The new UNF mascot and baseball coach Dusty Rhodes.

university," she said.
The mascot's name will be determined
by a contest, judged by the presidential
Thanks to private funding from the
envoys in February. Ideas may be
presidential envoys, UNF will officially
submitted by students, faculty and staff,
have a mascot, said Paula Weatherby,
director of Alumni Services. The mascot and a plaque will be hung on campus in
the winner’s name.
costume, which cost over $800, will be
Weatherby said the university
"hatched" at the statewide televised UNF
relations office is accepting applications
baseball game on March 6.
Weatherby said the mascot will not be from students who want to wear the
mascot costume. She said that more than
limited to sports events, however. She
said the mascot will appear at all types of one person will be needed, in case
university events clash with class
university events. "We want people to
schedules.
see the mascot, and think of the

By Jeffrey McFarland
Staff

Ospreys earn honorable mention in
“The Top 25 College Nicknames” voting
By Phil Dignan

In one of the biggest upsets in collegiate com
petition, the UNF mascot, the Osprey, was
shunned from the Top 25 in the National Direc
tory of College Athletics' "Top 25 College Nick
names" contest, held sometime in the not-sodistant past.
The panelists came from organizations such
as the NCAA and NAIA, and from publications
such as Sports Illustrated and USA Today. The
Ospreys garnered only 35 votes from the panel
members, 20 off the pace of the Converse All
Stars (the school, not the shoe) and the Sangamon
State Prairie Stars.
The All-Stars and the Prairie Stars tied for
24th place.
The California-Santa Cruz Banana Slugs took

first place honors, followed by the Oglethorpe
Stormy Petrels and the Wonderboys of Arkansas
Tech. The Ospreys dominated competition at the
Florida level, as the Gators, Seminoles, Dolphins,
Hatters, Hurricanes and Knights received not a
single vote. The Ospreys were the only Floridabased school mascot to receive attention from the
panel members.
The voting results were sent to the UNF sports
department in a press release which just happened
to mention that the 25th edition of the National
Directory of College Athletics was going on sale in
August. The Spinnaker staff will not purchase a copy
of the directory as a form of protest to the inaccurate
voting of the panel members. The staff feels that the
Illinois College Blue Boys and Bismark State Mys
tics should not of been voted ahead of the Ospreys.

UNF Kicks off holiday season
Ozzie Osprey
hands out candy
to some of the
children from
the Child
Development
Center at the
Christmas
party. Earlier, a
12-foot
evergreen was
lighted on the
deck of the
Boathouse to
officially kick
Off the
Christmas
season.
photo by Susan P.
Stanton

Just say ’Yes," when we call during Phonathon ’93.
Without your continuing financial support to your Alma
Mater, scholarships and academic support could be
threatened. Our students, faculty, and your fellow
alumni will be dialing for dollars on September 13.
We're counting on your support again this year.
If you have any questions,
or if you would like to
volunteer for one of the
nights of the Phonathon,
please call the Alumni
Services office at the
University at
(904) 646-2513.
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Michael Cooper * the most energetic Ozzie ever!

1st Ozzie Mascot, “Grandpa Ozzie”

Homecoming
1996

